Let
Then JT«(ri, r 2 ;/) is an increasing function of r x and r 2 when one remains fixed and the other increases or both increase. The finite order p of an entire function f(z h z 2 ) is defined as (1, In this paper we have deduced an asymptotic relation between the two mean values defined by (1.2) and (1.3) and a number of results connecting M (ri, r 2 ;f) and jj(r ly r 2 ;/) and i/(ri, r 2 ;/) and the coefficients a wlW2 . Taking the logarithms of both the sides, we get log M(r u r 2 ) < log M (n, r 2 ) + log v(2r u 2r 2 ) + 0(1) = log MOI, r 2 ) + log log /j(2ri,2r 2 ) + o(log(ri r 2 )), Also for r ltkl < r ± and r 2>A;2 < r 2> (3.9) log log(ri r 2 ) > log log(ri ftl r 2iJfc2 ) = log{*i Proof. For any positive e, there must exist a sufficiently large k^ia^) such that (3.13) |a* lfc2 | < exp{ -fei+i/(«2-«)} for every k > k 0 (a 2 ).
Let us suppose that Also, for ri, fcl < r x and r 2 ,*-2 < r 2 (3.17) log log(fi r 2 ) > log log(r 1(fcl r 2>&2 ) = logf&i 1^ + W'V + k 2 1/a * + &2 1//3 } from (3.14) and (3.14a) ~ (l/a 2 )log k for 1 < a 2 < p.
Hence from (3.15), (3.16), and (3.17), we have r (log y(ri,r 2 ;/)\ . //3 + A lim sup") y--. 7 \ ( < I ---) a 2 , n.ra-^oT Uoglog(fir 2 ) ) \ /3 / from which the required result follows.
